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Administration of feedback mechanisms

- Open Forum every semester
- A report on Staff Assessment done by students online is collated every semester for the reflection and follow up of the staff
- Exit Poll by students
- Feedback from Parents
- Self, Peer & HOD evaluation of younger staff
• Documentation of various activities of the department with the help of extended IQAC members and consolidated documentation of the college for the preparation of annual reports

• Organizing academic staff orientation at the beginning of every academic year
• Organizing administrative staff orientation

• Organizing orientation for younger staff
• **Springboard** – Preparing Leaders of Tomorrow Leadership program for Quality Circle members

• Regular meeting with Extended IQAC members every semester
• Stock Verification and documentation of various assets of the departments
• Department evaluation at the end of the academic year
• Academic & Administrative audit once in three years
• Sharing of feedback in the HODs and officials meeting, College Council, Academic Council and Governing Body
Organizing state and national level seminar and conference on the theme of “Quality in Higher Education”
• Identification of institutions to be mentored for NAAC Accreditation

• Collation of data and reports of AISHE, AQAR, NIRF for various purposes of ranking and accreditation

• Submission of data to media for ranking
• Sharing of action taken report with students and management

• Providing leadership on special tasks like submission on reports of examination reform committee, continuous internal assessment reforms committee, restructuring committee and formulation of academic performance indicator to help the management in taking appropriate policy decisions

• Facilitating development of e-content through Faculty Development programs and support systems
• Preparation of annual report of the college in Audio Visual (AV) format

• Liaison between students and maintenance office of the college to get infrastructural needs met

• Sharing of expertise on autonomy, curriculum development, extension, IQAC, new framework of assessment & accreditation and benchmarking of quality initiatives with various institutions across the country on their request as a consultancy assistance